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**JG ROCK STAR**

(ILINOIS ELIGIBLE)

Bay Gelding - Foaled March 15, 2022 - Registration #9XG16

Microchip #985141001417521

Consigned by: Jerry D. Gingerich, Tuscola, IL

Microchip #985141001417521

**Sire:**

Muscles Yankee 3, 1:52.2

Merchantiser 3, 1:53.4

Majestic Style 3, 1:56.4

Royal Justice

Justin

Yawanaseesummuscle 3, 2:01.2f

Microchip #985141001417521

**5th dam:**

YOURONPANDIDCAMERA

4th dam

SINGLE PANS REFLEX

3rd dam

YAWANASEESEUMMUSCLE

2nd dam

JUSTINA

1st dam

**Justina by ROYAL JUSTICE.**

First foal.

From 2 foals, dam of-

Justina (m, Royal Justice) As Above.

From 4 foals, dam of-

KEYSTONE BOUNTY

From 6 foals, dam of 5 winners (1 in 1:56) including-

**BABY BAY** (m, Yankee Glide) 3, 2:00.1f, 1:55.2f ($99,740) 12 wins.

At 4, winner of Mary Wohlmuth Series leg at The Meadows; second in Mary Wohlmuth Series leg at The Meadows.

**APHRODITE DUKE** (m, E L Titan) 2, 2:00.3f, 3, Q2:00.2s, BT 1:58.3s ($41,136) 2 wins.

At 2, winner of Balanced Image Trot final at Hanover, ONSS Grassroots div at Georgian Downs; second in Balanced Image Trot elim at Hanover, ONSS Grassroots div at Woodbine Mohawk Park; third in ONSS Grassroots div at Grand River.

**DONTCRAMPYSTYLE** (g, Muscle Mass) 3, 1:59.3f, BT 1:58.2s ($24,223) 3 wins.

At 2, third in ONSS Grassroots div at Grand River. At 3, winner of City Of London S. elim at Western Fair, ONSS Grassroots div at Hiawatha Horse Park; second in City Of London S. elim at Western Fair, ONSS Grassroots div at Mohawk.

**Msblackdiamondduke** (m, E L Titan) 3, 2:05.1h, BT 2:00.0f ($10,378) 1 win.

At 2, third in ONSS Grassroots div at Hanover. At 3, third in Sharpes Feed Series leg at Georgian Downs. Dam of Domina Bovino. Now 2 etc.

Rub The Genie (g, Kadabra) BT 1:57.1s ($9,752).

Yawanaseesummuscle (m, Muscle Mass) 3, 2:01.2f, BT 1:56.4s ($6,685) 1 win. As Above.

**4th dam:**

YOURONPANDICAMERICA 2, 2:01.3f, BT 1:59.3 ($42,211) 3 wins, by S JS PHOTO 1:53.0.

At 2, second in Keystone Classic S. div at The Meadows; third in American-National S. elim at Balmoral Park, Arden Downs S. div at The Meadows, PASS div at The Meadows. At 3, winner of Keystone Classic S. div at The Meadows; in PASS div at The Meadows. From 4 foals, dam of 4 winners (1 in 1:58) including-

**PANOLTA** (m, Lindy Lane) 2, 2:01.3f, 4, 2:00.0s, BT 1:58.0s ($58,045) 4 wins.

At 2, winner of PASS div at Pocono Downs; third in PASS (twice) at The Meadows, PASS Ch final at The Meadows.

**SINGLE PANS REFLEX** (m, Andover Hall) 3, 1:56.2s ($31,404) 2 wins. As Above.

The Pan Shot (m, Conway Hall) 3, 2:03.4h, 4, Q2:01.4f, BT Q2:00.0f ($24,548) 2 wins. At 2, third in NYSS div at Tioga Downs.

**5th dam:**

NEVERLAND 3, 1:59.0f, BT 1:56.4 ($36,678) 2 wins, by SUPERGILL 3, 1:53.3.

At 3, second in Lady Suffolk S. div at Freehold; third in World Trotting Derby at Duquoin State Fair. From 11 foals, dam of 6 winners (2 in 1:58) including-

**PRINCESS TIGERLILY** (m, Speedy Crown) 2, 2:01.0, 3, Q1:57.4, BT 1:56.0 ($137,257) 3 wins.

At 2, winner of Hall Of Fame S. div at The Red Mile, Hayes Memorial at Duquoin State Fair, Review - Castleton Farm S. at Springfield; second in Breeders Crown elim at Mohawk; third in Hanover S. at Balmoral Park. At 3, third in Delvin Miller Memorial final at The Meadowslands. Grandam of WERE GONE 2, 2:00.0h, 3, 1:58.3f, BT 1:56.2f ($129,736); LUCKY YIM 3, 1:56.2f BT 1:55.3f ($80,853) etc.

**NAURU BLUE CHIP** (g, Sir Taurus) 2, Q2:03.4, 3, 1:59.3h, BT 1:57.3 ($120,487) 11 wins.

At 2, winner of NYSS div at Saratoga Harness; third in NYSS div at The Syracuse Mile, Reynolds Memorial div at Pocono Downs. At 3, winner of NYSS div at Historic Track, div at Saratoga Harness, Wyoming Valley Trot log at Pocono Downs; second in NYSS div at Saratoga Harness; third in NYSS div at Yonkers. At 3, third in Preferred at Monticello.

**THEPANBEFORETIME** (g, Wegc gate) 1:59.4f, BT 1:56.4f ($36,167) 24 wins.

**KEYSTONE BRITTANY** (m, Lindy Lane) 2, Q2:04.2f, 3, 1:56.4f, BT 1:56.2f ($86,843) 5 wins.

At 2, third in PASS div (3 times), Tompkins-Geers S. div at Scioto Downs. At 3, winner of PASS div at The Meadows; second in Currier & Ives S. elim at The Meadows, PA Fair S. div at Gatz. Dam of KEYSTONE BLADE 2, 2:04.0h, 3, Q1:57.3f, BT 1:54.1-$24 ($245,399); KEYSTONE BOUNTY 2, 2:02.4f, 3, 1:56.0s ($179,755); KEYSTONE BOCA 3, 1:55.0f, 4, 1:53.2f ($112,100) etc.